The physical size of an antenna becomes an important characteristic when receiving signals in bands with long wavelengths. Size determines two important aspects of antenna performance; impedance and efficiency. For example, the VHF antennas installed on radio sets that intended to receive FM or the latest technology Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) radio signals in Bands II, III respectively. Antennas that are installed on mobile platforms (i.e. portable receivers) require a receiver that utilizes a whip telescopic antenna with adjustable length which can operate as a λ/4 monopole antenna. Whereas, non-portable applications like a deck commercial receiver has no built in antenna due to the large size of the radiator needed and so must be connected with an external antenna. This paper presents a new design of a very small size Normal Mode Multiloop Helical Antenna (NMMHA) with superior performance developed for commercial receivers operate in band II, III. The major drawback which has been overcome with this design is the very narrow bandwidth of the Normal Mode Helical Antenna, which originally was optimized to provide the minimum Voltage Standing Wave Ratio VSWR response across Band II (87.5 -108 MHz). The NMMHA's size allows it to be a build in block of a deck commercial receiver.
Introduction
A helical antenna is an antenna consisting of a conducting wire wound in the form of a spring [1] [2] [3] . When the Helix antenna diameter is much smaller than λ (for example, ≤0.1λ), it operates in a Normal Mode and is therefore defined as a Normal Mode Helical Antenna (NMHA). An NMHA can be mounted either vertically above a ground plane, or directly on a connector without grounding. The NMHA radiation pattern is identical to that of a monopole antenna (it is an omnidirectional side-fire radiation pattern, which is the desired radiation pattern in this application) [3] . The many advantages of the NMHA relative to the short stub or the Hertzian dipole were discussed by Kraus [3] . According to Kraus, the NMHA resonates at a much shorter physical length than does the monopole but in a very narrow bandwidth. In this respect, the axial ratio of the NMHA is given by Kraus (1988) in Equation (1) below:
where: C: it is the circumference Sλ: spacing between turns in wavelengths The three special cases pertaining to the NMHA polarization sense are given as follows: EΦ = 0 Linear Vertical Polarization ΕΘ = 0 Linear Horizontal Polarization EΦ = ΕΘ Circular Polarization Wheeler's relation for circular polarization is given by Equation (2):
Because a NMHA has very small dimensions, and therefore, it is an important antenna in all wireless communication engineering sectors where the physical size of the radiator plays a very significant role [4] . As a result, over the years, many researchers have attempted to increase the bandwidth of the NMHA by consisting of two strips [5] , applying the properties of a Log-Periodic arrays [6] , or constructing the antenna of two flat wire strips [7] . This paper presents a new design of a very compact Normal Mode Multiloop Helical Antenna (NMMHA) with superior performance developed to operate in the VHF band II. The antenna consists of two sections-a multiloop antenna constructed on a PCB Fr-4 substrate material and a NMHA mounted in series as will be discussed in the following sections.
Measured and Simulated Results of the NMHA
An NMHA depicted in Figure 1 was constructed as a part of this study in order to test its performance in real conditions and compare it with that of the quarter-wavelength monopole, the construction details of which are discussed in the next section.
The three vital parameters of the NMHA under investigation are the radiation resistance, the Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) response and the "Gain" at the operational frequency of the commercial band FM (87.5 -108 MHz).
The construction details of the NMHA are given below: Diameter = 33 mm (0.01λ) N = 9 turns S = 4 mm Height = 40 mm (0.013λ) Wire Diameter = 2 mm Pitch Angle: 7 Degrees In order to determine the Axial Ratio (AR) of the antenna, Equation (3) can be used:
The radiation resistance (Rs, the real part of the impedance) has been measured by the use of the VSWR analyzer MFJ 269C and the results are illustrated in Figure 2 . As can be seen from the graph, at 93 MHz, the radiation resistance is close to 50'Ω. At other frequencies within the Band II, the radiation resistance becomes very low; thus, the antenna has a very narrow band response [8] [9] [10] [11] . This is further illustrated by the VSWR response curve shown in Figure 3 which has been measured experimentally by the MFJ 269C as well, that takes into account the imaginary part of the impedance. Frequency MHz
VSWR
According to the graph shown in Figure 3 , the VSWR response of the NMHA makes it usable in the 90 -96 MHz range, equivalent to 5:1 VSWR. Moreover, as the VSWR response exceeds 25:1 in the beginning and at the end of the Band II, the antenna cannot be used for broadband applications. The poor VSWR response of the NMHA also affects the gain response, examined below.
Measured and Simulated Results of the NMHA over the Quarter Wavelength Monopole Antenna
The reception performance of the NMHA in real conditions (with "on air" existing radio services) versus a quarter-wavelength vertically polarized monopole antenna has been measured experimentally and simulated with the Excel program as presented in Table 1 . In order to perform the test, each antenna was mounted at the same point on a ground plane and the results were obtained via the Advantest U3751 spectrum analyzer. According to the data reported in Table 1 , the NMHA has an average gain of −4.7 dB relative to that of the quarter-wavelength monopole. The gain ranged from −2 dB to −7 dB. The poor NMHA performance is attributed to the high VSWR response, as previously discussed.
Discussion-The Performance of the NMMHA
This section is dedicated to the discussion of the performance of the Normal Mode Multiloop Helical antenna (NMMHA), which was constructed with smallest physical dimensions possible. The NMMHA is shown in Figure 4 . As can be seen from the image, the antenna consists of two sections-a multiloop antenna constructed on a PCB Fr-4 substrate material and a NMHA mounted in series. The longest turn's side dimension of the planar helix is 80 mm and the total number of turns is 13. The NMMHA's VSWR response has been measured by the MFJ 269C in the 87.5 -110 MHz range and is presented in Figure 5 . According to the experiments performed, the advantage of this topology stems from eliminating the need for a complex matching network, as only a simple 50'Ω quarter-wavelength transformer is required. According to the graph shown in Figure 5 , performance of the new NMMHA is superior to that of a NMHA discussed in the previous sections. The maximum VSWR in the 87 -110 MHz range does not exceed 5:1, whereas the average VSWR value is only 2.3:1.
In order to further confirm the superior performance of the new NMMHA, real conditions measurements by the use of the Advantest U3751 spectrum analyzer were conducted with "on air" existing radio services and the results are reported in Table 2 .
According to the data presented in Table 2 , the NMMHA enables an average field strength intensity of 44.1 dBuV across Band II over 34.4 dBuV of a NMHA and 39.2 dBuV of the monopole (Table 1) . In this respect, the NMMHA antenna presented in this section, despite having the smallest possible physical size, has been confirmed to exhibit the greatest efficiency when compared to all other antennae examined in this work.
Conclusion
The Normal Mode Multiloop Helical Antenna has been demonstrated in this research is capable of providing excellent specifications as a stand-alone antenna in VHF Band. The novelty of the modified NMHA stems from its small dimensions relative to other small antennas, such as the Herzian dipole or the short stub, without requiring complicate matching networks with higher efficiency. As a result, it would be highly important for future research pertaining to the NMHA to apply this topology across Band I or in lower frequency applications, i.e. the HF band where antennas must be constructed with large physical dimensions.
